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SUMMARY

TITLEj_ Provision of a simplified methodology for determining
estradiol and progesterone receptors in human breast tumors.
Internal and external quality control.

RESEARCH INSTITUTES CEMIC, Centro de Education Medina e
Investigaciones Clinicas "Norberto Quirno". Department of
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Endocrinology Laboratory. Gal van 4102,
(1431) Buenos Aires, Argentina.

CHIEF SCIENTIFIC INVESTIBATOR; Dr. 2ulema Farinsti, Biochemist,

PERIOD OF CONTRACT; 1987 - 1990c

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND AND SCOPE OF PROJECT; ER and PR in human
breast tumors is a main factor to predict whether a patient will
respond to an endocrine therapy. Techniques for quantification
require ultracentrifuge, -70"C freezer and beta scintillation
counters. In Latin America (LA), clinical laboratories cannot
support the acquisition of same. In order to reduce costs, we
have prepared cytosols by using a high speed (not ultra)
refrigerated centrifuge and we have stored tissues at -20"C. A
simplified methodology was applied for ER by us before 1987
with satisfactory internal QC. Then, we proposed: 1) a
development of a simplified methodology for PR., the preparation
of its QC tissue and the validation of 125 I labelled hormones as
tracers; 2> the implementation of increased sensitivity
techniques for tumors (aspiration with fine needles); 3) the
transference of technology to LA laboratories through theoretical
and practical training courses.; 4) implementation of an external
QC assessmen program.

EXPERIMENTAL NETHQD; For PR control tissues we used uteri of
prepuberal Wistar rats primed with estradiol benzoate. The
cytosols were prepared tritured frozen tissues in cold buffers,
and centrifuging the homogenates at 20000 RFM for 124 minutes in
our refrigerated high-speed centrifuge, according to our
mathematical considerations. The protein concentrations were
determined by the Lowry method. For separation, charcoal—dentran
<CD) 0,57. P/V in buffer TRI3-ClH<pH8> and hydroxyl-apatite (HA)
33% P/V in buffer TRI3-C1H (pH 7,4) were used.

We compared in parallel the results obtained with the following
tracers? 3H-estradiol (3H-£> vs 125 I-Estradiol (125 I-e) ,
3H-ffio:>cestroi (eH-.M) vs 125-E and 3H-Progesterone (eH-P) vs
progesterone HtfC glucuronide 125 I iodotyramine (125 I-P).

-9
RESULTS OBTAINED; Control tissue for PR; KD from 3.7 to 4.5>;10
and Q from 46.5 to 196 fmol/mg of cytosol protein (X+5EM=102+26)
were obtai ned.

PARALLEL ER WITH DIFFERENT TRACERS; Several tissues were analysed
in parallels breast carcinomas (BC) and QC tissues (rabbit



uteri)* Some representative results of them are shown in the
following table;

!

1

J
! BC M" 7OO
.! BC N" 702
J BC N" 727
! QC N" S
I QC N" 9

EHfm/mg pr)
-9

KDtlO M>

1 3HE !125 I-E H-M 3H-E 125 I-E 3H-M I

! 2B.0
1 17.-0
! <3
! 16«6
! B4.1

! 21.2
! 11.2
1 <3
! 10,0
! 79,6

35.0 ! 1.07 1 0,77
ISvO I 1=60 I 1.02

1.11 I
1 = 78 J

<3 ! - I I - 1
S.30 J 1-20 J 1.00 I 0.72 i

50.10 1 O.SS i 0.60 ! 0.68 }

INCREASED 5ENSITIE SEPARATION; With HA within the range where CD
does not have sensitivity. Some representative results are:

Sample N" 2

Total Protein
<ug/tube)

S(fm/mg)

CD HA

KDC10 M>

CD ! HA I

tracer:
3H-P

S5
170
255

<5
und
1520

1060
945
902

und
und
5« 4S

1.71
1.93
4.90

We obtained externaly satisfactory results for ER*

TRANSFERENCE OF TECHNDLOBYt Three courses were held; the number
of participants were 58, 30 from Buenos Aires, 23 from the
provinces, 2 from Brazil, 2 from Uruguay and 1 from Peru.

EXTERNAL QCs BC samples of lyophi11ised cytosols were prepared
and distributed to S laboratories. Only two of them responded
partially*

CONCLUSIONS;

1) The uterus from estrogen primed rats are useful as QC tissue
for PR-

2) 3H-E, 3H-M and 125 I-E are good tracers to determine ER.

3} Progesterone -11 - glucuronide (125 I> iodotyramine is not a
good alternative as tracer to determine PR.

4) At low protein concentrations, the separation with CD does not



detect PR or ER» Good results are obtained with HA system.

5) Courses dictated have had a favourable reception*

6) Difficulties in obtaining appropriate instruments and lack of
funds at State-run hospitals are the main reasons for the poor
results in the external EC.
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The present final report provides a summary of the activities carried
•out in relation with Contract !"•!" 4635 corresponding to 1987, 1988,
19S9 and 1990.

1. BACKBROUND

I,l, Significance of the overall problem in laboratories of Latin
America

The determination of estradiol receptors <ER> and progesterone
receptors (PR) in human breast carcinoma is a main factor to
predict whether a patient will respond to an endocrine therapy.
The experience gathered in different centres of the world leads
to the conclusion that ER and PR values give better information
on the evolution of the disease than any other prognostic
criteria (1,2). ER is more useful as predictive value for
survival and PR as prognostic value for establishing the
duration of the interval before remission (free interval). (3),

Techniques currently available for quantification of these
receptors require expensive equipment, among them
ultracentrifuge and a -70"C freezer. In Latin America, the
laboratories performing routine clinical assays, and even those
having high complexity, cannot support the acquisition of an
ultracentrifuge due to its cost, to the lack of adequate
service and the continuous necessity for renewal of accesories.
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Related work performed in our Institute before 19B7s

In order to reduce the expenses in performing the estrogen
receptor assays without reducing quality, we had determined
appropriate means of preparing tissue cytosols by using a high
speed - but not ultra - refrigerated centrifuge. In addition,
it had been determined if storing tissues at -20"C had
deleterious effects on the quality of the receptor assays. Our
principal experience had been made for estradiol receptors.

A simplified methodology was applied for ER in our Institute.
The technique was based on previous works (4,5,6,7) and modified
according to our experimental protocol* Its satisfactory
internal quality control all along one year allowed to conclude
that the methodology developed could be applied with
satisfactory results <8>. The principal advantages are the low
initial cost and low operative expenses. The clinical
laboratories having a high speed refrigerated centrifuge and a
-20"C freezer could appropriately prepare cytosols for ER.

We had performed the following presentations related to this
work;

- IV Congreso de la Asociacion Latinoamericana de Bociedades de
Biologia y Medicina Nuclear, ALASBIMN, Montevideo, Uruguay,
December, 19B4.

- Seminario sobre el Control de Calidad del Radioinmrnoanalisis
en America Latina. IAEA, Buenos Aires, Argentina, April, 1985.

- IV World Congress of the World Federation of Nuclear Medicine
and Biology. Buenos Aires. November, 1996. "Receptores de
Progesterone: preparacion de un tejido como control positivo".
Poster presentation*

and the following courses have been delivered?

- Course on "Analise de Receptor Hormonals" in the IVth
Congresso da Sociedade Brasileira de Biologia e Medicina
Nuclear, Porto Alegre, April 1984.

- Basic Course on the Theory and Practice of Estradiol and
Progesterone Receptors. Buenos Aires, May 19-23, 1985.
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) PROPOSED OBJECTIVES

We proposed the -following working areas to the Agency:

2.1= Methodologi cal Aspects:

2.1.1. 1987 Objectives! Development
progesterone receptor assays
control tissues -for internal

o-f a simplified methodology for
(9). Preparation of quality
quality control.

2.1.2= 19S8 Objectives! Validation of the iodinated estradiol tracer
for receptor assays. Since our experience with attendants to
the 19S6 and 1987 courses allowed us to conclude that the
major obstacle to the implementation of the receptor assay
methodology in our countries is the unavailability of beta
scintillation counters, our objective? for 1988 renewal
included the validation of 1251 - labelled estradiol as a
tracer.

2.1.3, 1989/1990 Objectives: Validation of the simplified methodology
with iodinated tracers (for both estradiol and progesterone
receptor assays) and increased sensitivity.

Once the development of the objectives of 19S7 and 19SS were
concluded, our interest was focused on the increased
sensitivity of techniques, due to the new early detection
techniques for breast carcinoma which use very small amounts
of tissue for histopathological studies, drawn by aspiration
with fine needles. In consequence, the technical objective of
our last proposal was the development of a simplified
methodology with ionidated tracers and increased sensitivity.
The change in methodology implied a new separation step with
hydroxyl-apatite instead of charcoal-dextran as adsorbent

2=2. Transference of- Technology;

To other Latin American laboratories interested in this
methodology., through theoretical and practical training courses.

2*3* Quality Control;

Implementation of an external QC assessment program for both ER
and PR assays (10).
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

3* 1 = Instrumen t at i on

For gradient centrifugation, the first part of the work was
performed with a Lourdss Beta Fuge, Model A-2 (Lourdes Ins.
Corp=, 14B Sweet Hollow Road, Old Bethpage N.Y. 11B04),

From February 1989, a Beckman centrifuge, Model J2-21, provided
by the World Health Organisation, was used;

Radioactivity was determined in a LS--70Q0 Liquid Scintillation
Automatic Counter <Beckman Ins., Inc., Fullerton CA 92634) and
MR-252 Automatic Gamma Counter (Kontron A«©«, Eernerstrasse Sud
169, Zurich B010).

Tissue homoganiser with cooling jacket, Eberbach Corporation,
Scientific Instruments and Apparatus (Catalogue N" 8590) sent by
the Agency.

For mathematical calculation a Hewlett Packard 150 computer was
used =

3.2. Reagents;

3*2*1= Radi oactive Ligandss

Radioactive tracers;

* 2,4,6,7, 3H-Estradiol U05 Ci/ra Mole; 134 Ci/m Mole) was
obtained from Amershara

* 16-0-(carboxymethyl) oMimino (2 - 125 I estradiol) <2200
Ci/m Mole), from New England Nuclear, U.S.A,

* Oestradiol - 6 - (O-carboxymethyl) oximino - (2-(125 I)
iodohistamine, from Amersham, Engl»| 2000 Ci/m snol s
approK i mately.

* Moxestrol (llp-methoxy-3H)(R 2B5B-3H), from New England
Nuclear, U*S*A.

* Promegestone (R5020) <B7 Ci/.m Mole), from New England
Nuclear, LUS.A.

* Progesterone ~ll-glucuronide-tyramine 125 I, from
Amersham,

All radioactive ligands were sent by the Agency.

3«2=2« Other Reagents;

* 17 B-Estradiol, progesterone, TRIS (hydro::ymethyl)
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methyl ami ne, EDTA, snoxestrol, dithiothreitol, were
obtained from Sigma Chera, Co,, St. Louis, Mo 63178.

* Bovine Serum Albumin from Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis,
Mo 63178.

* Hydroxyl apatite by BIORAD <8ioBel HP)

* Liquid Scintillation Cocktail "Justagel" - Packard
sent by the Agency,

3*3= Tissues;

3,3=1 * EJR Positive Control Tissues;

ER positive control tissues; Uteri from 7 days
post—parturn rabbits*

3.3.2. PR Positive Control Tissues;

Lots of Wistar rats 20-%i0 days old (prepuberal > wet-s-
prained with two doses of estradiol benzoate in oil
vehicle 4125 ug/animal), injected subcutaneous!y with a
24 hrs interval.- The uteri were obtained 24 hours later,
cut in small pieces and stored in liquid Nitrogen until
assayed. As the cytosol of a rat uterus is very small,
for performing each Scatchard plot 10 uteri.were pooled.
Both control tissues were fractioned in aliquots of
approximately 5OO-8OO mg, and frozen in liquid nitrogen
15 minutes after killing the animal.

3=3=3= Human Breast Carcinoma Samples

Samples of human breast carcinoma were obtained at
surgery and frozen quickly in solid C02 and delivered to
the laboratory, These were kept in liquid nitrogen.

3.4= Techniques;

Frozen triturated tissues weighing 500-800 mg were covered with
4-6 ml of cold homogeneising buffer (TRIS C1H 10mM, EDTA
l.SmM, dithiothreitol imM, glicerol 10% V/V, pH 7.4 at 4"C> and
transferred to a tissue homogeneizer at 2"C=

The homogensized tissues were centrifuged at 11500 RPM during 30
minutes, and the supernatants were centrifuged at 20000 RPM for
124 minutes (See Mathematical Considerations: 3.5). The clear
supernatants were incubated according with the protocol shown in
Table 1.

The protein concentrations were determined by the Lowry <:ll)
method in an aliquot of the cytosol. Each tissue was processed
in order to obtain a simplified Scatchard plot with two points
following the procedures of -Johnson, Nakamura and Libby (4) and
the data processing by Woosley and Muldoon (12).

- 19 -
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Separation with charcoal-de>;tran5 0,5% PV in buffer TRIS-C1H, pH
B.0, 500 ul each tube, the methodology described in Table 1 (C),

T-o separate with hydrofyl—apatite the technique described by
Pavlik was used (16) (1?) and adapted by us: hydroxyl-apatite,
33% P/V in buffer TRIS-C1H, pH 7,4, 200 or 400 ul/tube.
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TABLE 1. Protocol for the addition of reagents in estradiol and
progesterone receptor assays (simplified Scatchard plot)

TISSUE I No. of DESIGNATION!
! TUBE 1

\ 3 - 4 T' !

J
Positive 1 5 - 6 Bt !
Control 1 7 - S Bin

j

! 9 -10 Bt'
! 11 -12 Bin'
1

Negative 1 13 - 14 Bt
Control f 15 - 16 Bin

1
! 17 - 18 Bt'
1 19 - 20 Bin
1

c !
a J 21 - 22 Bt
r ! 23 - 24 Bin
c !
i N" S
n 1 25 - 26 Bt'
o I 27 - 28 Bin'
<B !

a S

LABELLED 1
HORMONE 1

ISO fm !
700 fro 1

idem T

i dem T'!

!
J
1

COMPETE
TUBE

25

25

BUFFER! CYTOSOLI

<ul) ! (ul) !
! |

725 ! - !
725 !

!
j

25 ! 200
- ! 200

25 ! 200
1 - ! 200

!

idem positive control

ide-n jpositive control

DCC !
SUSP.1

-" 1

- 1
1

500 1
500 1

500 1
500 !

1
1 1

1 1
! 1

1 )
.1 1
I 1
) )
t )
1 1
1 !

a) Incubate 4 hs under ice-bath conditions for labelled estradiol and
progesterone; incubate overnight for 3H-moxestrol (11).
Bt, Bt' i total binding
Bin, Bin' s non-specific binding
J, T' : total

b) Charcoal-dentrans Incubate 15 minutes at 4"C, shaking each 5 minutes;
centrifuge at 30000 B at 4"C for 5 minutes? transfer 500 ul aliquots'
to counting vials and count radicactivity*

c) Ludioril apatite = Incubate 45 minutes at 4'G- wash 3 times and the
pellet extracted twice with 2 ml of ethanol.
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3.5. Mathematical Considerations;

As a previous step for obtaining the cytosol fraction, it was
necessary a centrifugation at 17000 S to remove nucleus and
mitochondrias. (5)(6><13>. With a rotor the maximum radius of
which is 4.5 inches <H = 4 cm) a relative centrifugal force (RCF)
of 17000F is reached at 11500 RPM, as it is obtained from the
following equations

2 2
RCF = 4 R W /g eq.(1)

where R is the radius, W is the angular speed and g is the
normal gravity* If R is e;-cpressed in cm, W in RPM, and g = 9S0.
cm/sec2, this equation is rearranged to show;

-5 -1 2 2
RCF (B) = 1.119 * 10 cm R(cm> W <RPM>

where RCF is given in gravity units.

eq.<2>

For the following step, it is necessary to spin at 105000 B
-9

<S=i.397*10 seg) S. To obtain this B with an ultracentrifuge,
the sample would have to be spun 60 min at 28700 rpm. In our
working conditions, with a centrifuge of maximum speed of
20000RP!is it was necessary to utilise the equation that relates
tisr.e and concentration of particles removed from supernatant

SW2t
Ct = Co * e eq.<3)

where Co is the initial concentration of particles at the top of
the tube, Ct the concentration in the same area after
centrifuging a time t and s is the specific sedimentation
coefficients. The neessary time required to remove 90% of
particles from supernatant for obtaining cytosol at 20000RPH was
calculated with eq.3. It was 124 min.



4, RESULTS

4•i• Methodological Aspects

The results are presented according to the following
chronological orders

19B7; the application of simplified methodology to the PR assays
and the preparation of control tissues;

198S; Validation of the ionidated estradiol protocols=
Adjustment of tritiated-ER protocol to 125I--ER, isotopic
dilution of 1251 estradiol; comparison of results in parallel
for ER with 3H-estradiol and 1251-estradiol, 3H-moxestrol and
1251-estradiol (14).

19S9s_ Validation of the higher sensitivity assays. Parallel
assays with hydroKyl-apatite and charcoal-dextran
and tritiated/iodinated tracers with both separation systems for
PR and ER; the minimum range of proteins that the technique can
detect in both receptor assays? influence of the incubation
temperature, incubation time and buffers (15)(16)(17)(18).

4,1=1. 1987 Results:

DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMPLIFIED METHODOLOGY FDR PR ASSAYS.
PREPARATION OF QUALITY CONTROL TISSUES FOR INTERNAL QC.

The previous experience in ER assays and the simplified
methodology already validated for them was applied for the
development of a simplified PR method. As QC sample, we used
the uterus of estrogen-primed rats since this tissue showed
more stability in the PR concentration than any other tissue.
To validate the PR assay, Scatchard plots were performed in
parallel with pooled rat uterus cytosol and tumoral tissue
cytoscle The results were compared to those obtained by other
centres using the ultracentrifugation step.
described in "Materials and Methods" (part 3=3).

Five human breast tumors, three pooled primed rat uteri, or
the internal quality control tissues for individual assays
were homogsnated in Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.2 with 10X
glycerol in ice bath* The homogenates were centrifuged for .120
minutes at 20000 rpa (to achieve 105000 g) in a Lourdes
Betafuge Model -A-2 centrifuge, 200 ul of the resulting
cytosols were incubated with different doses of
3H-Froraegestone with a final amount of 30 to 400 fmols per
tube in the presence or absence of cold promegestone (100 fold
in respect to tritiated Promegestone). The incubation was
performed -for 4 hs at 4"C. Then the mixture was treated with
the de>;tran-coated charcoal suspension (500 ul) , centrifuged
and the supernatant counted in liquid scintillation vials.
Proteins were determined by the Lowry method using bovine
serum albumin as standard.
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The? Scatchard plots of the studied tissues are shown in
figure 1 end 2, respectively. The Kd -for the three rat uteri

-9
assayed ranged from 3.7 to 4.5 * 10 mol/1. The number of
binding sites <Q> ranged from 47 to 196 fmol/mg cytosol
proteins. From the five human breast tumors assayed, two
showed negative results - less than 5 fmol/mg cytosol protein,
The Kd of the three positive tumors ranged from 12 to

22 * 10 -nol/i. The number of binding sites (D) ranged from
18 to .138 fmol/mg cytosol protein. These results are similar
to those obtained by other authors.

Using rat uteri as positive control tissue for PR assays in 6
successive -sssays along two months, values of PR between 46,5
and 196 fmol/mg cytosol protein <x ± sem<= 102+ 26) ware
obtained. The progress chart shown in figure 3 indicates that
at least for two months, this tissue could be used as
positive quality control sample.

Figura li Scatchard plots for rat uteri:

B/P
0.4 «

0.3

0.2

0.1

50
r

100 150

B

1

200

(fmol/ml)
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Figure 2 : Scatchard plots foe human breast tumors,

0.2

B/F

0.1

50 100 150 . 200

B (fmol/ml)

SD

Figure 3 :

3

2

Internal Quality Control for PR assays.

Progress Chart.

- 1

- 2

- 3

1

j

/

/

1 1

\

\
y/

\

\

\ >

• 1 . 2 3 4 5 6 7

Number of Assay -
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Comments; These results suggest that the uterus from estroge n
primed rats are useful as positive internal control tissue for
PR. They are not difficult to obtain and animal handling and

are not troublesome.

To increase reproriuetibility between assays, lyopnilised
cytosols from rat uteri need to be tested as this can avoid
the differences in PR concentration in different parts of the
tissues and the different response to priming with sstradiol
benzoate between individual animals.

- 26 -
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19S3 Re suit-5!

Validation of the iodinated estradiol protocol. In order to
develop the technical aspects of the project the
•follawipq ••Lrcnologicsl ord&r was followed: a) Adjustment of
FR protoco! to l?Ji I esl:r<a:.ij. ol; b) Isotopic dilution of 125 I
pstradiol5 r.) Comparison of results in parallel for EA with 3H
estradiol <3H-E) and 125 I estradiol; d) Comparison of results
by using 3H-estradiol, 3H-moxestrol <3H~M) and 1251 estradiol
(125I-E).

ivf_ ER_ protocol to_ 125 estradiol;

The posit i vf-' EP control tisue was utili2od to test the 3H-E
protocol, replacing th is tracer by 125I-E. Results arcs shown
in Table 2 and Figure 4.

TABLE 2. Results of the determination of estradiol receptors
using .125 I-c?stradiol following protocol in Table 1.
T-£.sues positive control for ER»

PROTEINS
$mg/!nl)

•?. 5 0

--

B/F

1 0.0604
0.0817

1 0.0471
I 0.0446
i

B

.19.35
25.65

1 70,50
66.90

Figur* 4i Simplified Scatchard plot related with data in Table
2.

0 . 1 0
B / F

0 . 0 8 - 9
K. = 1 .13 . 10a M

0 . 0 2

40 60

Q - 114.7 fra/ml

80 100 120
B(fmol/ml)
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Results of Kd and Q obtained were those expected -for the
positive control tissue within the limitations of a simplified
method. However, the assay showed extremely high values of
non- specific binding (Bin), even higher than 50% of the total
binding (Et>..'-. This affected ".".-the precision ..of .results: - the
error ares, becoming wider. /

b ) Isotopie dilution technique:

In order to diminish the Bin and with the additional purpose
of a better use of the radioactive tracer-, we performed
isotopic dilutions with cold 1? Beta estradiol.

Results in parallel with and without isotopic dilution are
shown in Tables 3 and 4>

cJ Parallel ER assays with 3H-estradiol and 125 I_ estradiol 5

Several tissues were analyzed in parallel, by using 12S I-E
and 3H-E* Results are shown in Table 5.

d> Parallel ER_ assays with 3H-E, 125 I-E and 3H~»oxestrol
(3H-M)s

Alterations were introduced in protocol in Table 1 for 3H-M
since an equilibrium was not obtained in a 4h—incubation
according to wotks already published. An overnight incubation
was perforemed*

Results are shown in Table 6.

- 28 -
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TABLE 3. Results of the determination of estradiol receptors
by using 125 I-Estradiol with isotopic dilution and
without i t :

\ With isotopic
! dilution
$ Sp.act,; 150 Ci/m Mole
I • - •-

! "...Without isotopic 1
! dilution I
Jr- Sp.act.s 600 Ci/mMole I

TISSUE

RABBIT UTERUS

RABBIT UTERUS
AT HALF

CONCENTRATION

1
I
1
i

i
5
5
1
1

- -
G! !

fm/mg of
protein

46.0

19.1

Kd
-

-9
(10

0

O

.64

.9B

1

1
1
1

I
j

D

fm/mg of
protein

37.2

16.0

Kd

— Q •

(10 M)

0.70

1.01

Results of Table 3 are acceptable as the Q and Kd were quite similar.
Additionally, lower values of Bin were observed with isotopic dilution
technique, as shown in Table 4.

TABLE 4. An example of Bin"i to respect Bt a pair of tubes in
parallel.

TISSUE

Rabbit
Uterus

TUBE

Bt

Bin

I

.1

I
I

1

1

WITH isotopic dilution

Sp.act.sl50 ci/m Mole

2.260 cpm

662. cpm
(29.3 7.}

WITHOUT

Sp.act.

- -

i sotop i c d i1ut i on !

:600 Ci/m Mole i

17.004 cpm !

S.672 cpm !
(51.0 7.) !

. , • • 1

- 29 -
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TABLE 5. ER assays in parallel with 3H-E and 125 I-E, using
breast carcinomas (B.C.) and control tissues (QC).

TISSUE

- ' - - - " - • -

B.C.No.391

B.C.No.43B

B.C.No.537

B.C.No.547

B.C.Mo.602

B.C.No.603

QC No.6

QC No.7

Student's
test <*>

!

1
I
i
i

!

!

!

!

!

|

J

•
I
I

I
!

!
1
I

Q Cfm/mg

3H-E

4.40

7. 00

3.33

14.8

26.2

18.0

19.1

29.3

t = - 1,31
P > 0520

of

!
1
!
!

I

!

!

1

!

i

!
J
!

!

2

protein)

1251-E

10.0

7.20

<3

8.45

39.0

23.3

27.0

26.4

-9
Kd (10 M>

3H-E . !

- /-
0.60

0.62

0.82

On SO

0. 98

! 1.10

! 0.72

M25I-E

• • • . i

O«S1

0,64

1 *~>ss-
X a J^uJ

0.S3

1.20

0.60

0.59

1 t = - 0,113
1 P > 0,-50

.: ":'.

i

(*> Difference between means of paired samples.-

There are no significant differences between the 125I-E and 3H-E
receptor B <P>20) and Kd <P>0,50).
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TABLE 61 ER assays in parallel with 3H-E, 125 I--E and 3H-M.
Iodinated tracer was usd by isotopic dilution
technique.

TISSUE

B.C.No,700

B.C.No.702

B.C.No.703

B.C.No.727

B.C.No.793

9.C No, 8

DC No.9

QC No,10

I
!
!
!
!
]
1
1

!

I

!
t

1

!
|
I
f
!
]

9.

3H-E

28.

17,

17,

<3

118.

16.

84,

26,

0

0

0

1

6

1

0

(fm/mg of

1251-E

21.2

11.2

23,0

<3

148,9

10.0

79,6
!

25,0
I

tjrotein)

1
i
!
1
1

!

!

1

t

I

1

J
1
8

3H-

18.

13.

<3

176.

S.

50.

37.

M

0

0

4

0

3

1

1

3H-E

1.07

1.60

0, 82

-

0.7B

1.20

0. BB
1

0. 66

Kd

!
1
l

f

I
!

f
t

1
1

!

!

1

!
I

-9
(10 M)

125I-E.

0, 77

1 = 02

1»04

0.58

1.00

0,60

0.67

1
!

3H-M !
I
!

1.11 1

1 = 78 !

1.50 1

1

1.09 1

1.72 1

0.6B 1

0.03 1

Student's t test (difference between means of paired samples)

Q 5 3H-E/125I-E

3H-E/3H-M

Kd s 3H-E/125I-E

3H-E/3H-M

Comments

t = -0,606
P>0,50

t = -0,421
P>o,50

t = 1,996
P>0,20

t = -25325
P>0,05

In observing resul ts of Q and Kd obtained in parallel as shown
in Tables 5 and 6, our evaluation about their quality can be
summarised in the following aspects!

a) Values of Q obtained by the 3 developed techniques are
equivalent in both s t a t i s t i c a l and cl inical viewpoints,

b) Almost all values of Kd fall within the expected order of
our experience and published resul ts (3) with simplified
methodologies.

- 31 -
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1989/1990 Results

A» VALIDATION OF JHE. SENSITIVE METHOD FOR PROGESTERONE
RECEPTORS.

The routine technique to quantify PR uses 3H-promegestone as a
tracer and charcoal-dsntran as a separation system. The ' -
sensitivity of this methodology allows to dose receptors in
cytosol whose amount of protein is jnore than 200 ug/tube.~ ~~
Below this value, the technique loses sensitivity, until it
reaches'.a ' minimum detectable dose.

With the purpose of increasing sensitivity, we have developed a
methodology using hydro.wyl-apatite as a separation reagent, and
have compared it to a charcoal-de;;tran reagent.

We have carried out a comparison between both techniques in
•four consecutive stages: a ) , b) , c) and d),

a) Working on the charcoal-dextran sensitivity andf in some
assays, on its Iowest 1 i'mits

We have tried both techniques with their corresponding buffers*
tris-ClH for charcoal-dextran (CD) and TEM K 50 for
hydroxyl-apatite (HA). The composition of buffers is shown in
Table 7.

TABLE 7s Composition of buffers.

TRIS-CL H

TRIS

EDTA

BLICEROL

DTT

Cl K

H20 to

10 mM/ClH

1-0 fflM

100 ml

1.0 mM

1000 ml

TEM K SO

40 mM tris/ClM

1.5 mM

100 ml

5.0 mM

50 mM

1000 ml

As an example, a comparison of the results obtained with both
methodologies is shown in Table S. In this assay the cytosol of
the sample N" 1 (uterus of post-partum rabbit) was used.
Similar results were obtained with samples.

It is important to note- that the total receptors (Q) in
fentomol/mg of protein, are similar for the two separation

- 32 -

quality assessments. QC samples. Experiences on external
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systems, and that the dissociation constant <KD> is
approximately in the same order.

- 33 -
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TABLE Bi Comparison of PR results using both separation systems in
sample Nm I. Each result is calculated from a Scatchard plot of
five duplicated points between 0.1 to 16.0 nM of R 5020.

Results

Separation
System CD

•Buffer

Cytosol vol»

!Protein cone,

HA

! Tris-CIH
1
i 200 ul/tube I

i

!
J
I 1 ,78 mg/ffil
! f

Total Proteins ! 356 ug/tube
1 !
IpH (4"C> ! 7,40
1 !
!
! Q

I
fm/mg of
protein

5. SO

?Kd 10-9 M 1.12

tern K 50 I
I

200 ul/tube!
I

1.10 mg/ml !
I

220 ug/tubei

7=40 1

1
14,00

1.1!

Comments:

The results of Table S allow us to conclude that both techniques are
equally useful in samples whose protein concentration is within the
range of sensitivity of CD separation system=
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b> Comparing both techniques for different protein
concentrations;

We have used TEM K 50 as buffer and has'e worked within the
range where the CD separation technique does not have
sensitivity* The results are shown in Table ?»

TABLE 9» PR assays for different protein concentrations.

Buffer; TEM K 50
Sample N" 2 <l»70 mg of protein/ml).

Cytosol vol time
in each tube

Total proteins
in each tube

ul/tubs ! ug/tube
!

50

100

150

85

! 170

! 255

Q
<fm/mg of 1
protein)

1

CD ! HA

<5 } 1.060

I j 9 4 5

I
!1.5201 902

KD I
(10-9 M) !

!

) !
CD ! HA !

! !
! 1.71!
i 1
! 1.93!
! 1

! 5,48 1 4,60!

Notei Each result is taken from a Scatchard plot of 5
duplicated points, between 0.1 to 16.0 nM of R5020.

s undetectable

The results on Table 9 allow us to appreciate that in protein
concentrations for which the CD system does not detect PR (35
and 170 ug/tube}, acceptable results may be obtained win the HA
system* This is equivalent to work with very small quantities
of tumoral or metastasic tissue or with small animals. This is
specially important for our Center, because we usually work
with mice, rats and .monkeys,

If the protein concentrations are higher than 255 ug/tube, both
techniques give a similar result.

c> Using Hfi system in the two-point simplified methodologies

We have used this technique with two differen radioactive
tracers? 3H-R5020 and 11 progesterone glucuronide - 125 I -
iodine tyramine (see figure 5>«



Figure 5i FT ocjest ©rone
iodotyramine..

11 ot - glucuronide - C125 13

.1

The reagent described in Figure, 5 was the only commercially
available. 'f,

The resul ts are in Table 10..

TABLE 10s Two-point simplified methodology for PR assays using
both tracers! • 3H--R5020 and 125 I-P, and both separation
systems: CD and HA. Buffers TEM K 50'. Cytosol volume; 200
ul/tube. UNITS? Q in fm/mg of protein, KD in 10-9M and protein
concentration in mg/ml»

N"

3

4

5

Sample

1 Protein
1
I
1

;

J
\

1

i

2

.25

., SO

.00

3H-R5020

1
CD

1
Q 1 KD

1
1

I

) ' 1
1 . )
1175.01 1.9

Q

128.

125,

\ ' -

HA

1
I

0)
1
I

01
1

1

KD

2.4

3.5

CD
r

i
Q j

1
11.2)

1
1 !

i 1

! 12.01
1 1

125 I

1
1

1
KD t

1.6

-

1.2

-P

.D

18.

8.

HA

0

7

1
1

I
K D I

I
1

3.51

2.1 1

! -" |

Comments; These results-suggest tha the iodine tracisr i s not .a
yo-od aUeri-'..-itivs, for two reasons: 1) Although the PR i s
measured with both, 3H-R5020 and 125 I-P (KD is.similar in both
cases), the amount of receptors (D) i s significantly lower with
125 I-P than with eH-R5020 <11.2 and 18.0 vs 128.0; B.7 vs
125.0, and 12.0 vs 175.0). 2) The low sensit ivity of the iodine
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tracer is not due to the separation system, bacause when we
used CD or HA* the Q values were similar <11.2 and .18.0 for the
sample N" 3>,

37
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d) Testing the influence of incubation times;

We have tried incubation times for the hormone-receptor comple;-:
formation and for the separation of the hormone fractions
(bound and free). The protocol and the results are shown in
Table 11.

TABLE 111 Influence of the incubation times.
Buffer: TEM K 50c Separation systems HA.
Sample N" 6 (0,80 mg of protein/ml). Cytosol volume: 200
ul/tube«

Incubation
hormone/receptor

4 hours
4" C 4"C

Incubation of
separat.system 4S /Bin, ! 60 rain* min.

! fm/tube 1.40 1.75 1.30

Q ?

I fm/mg of !
! protein !
! I

3.75 11.00 S.20

KD ! 1O-9M
!

I

I
0,93 1.20 0. 60

Notai Each set of results is taken from a Scatchard plot
between O.13 to 0=60 nM of R5020.

Comments; All the incubation times tested are equivalent.

38
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B. VALIDATION OF THE SENSITIVE METHOD FOR ESTRADIDL
RECEPTORS

The routine technique to quantify ER was 3H-estradiol (3H-E)
as a tracer and charcoal-dextran as a separation system. We
carried out a comparison between 3H-E and 12SI-E as tracers,
and both =ept=? cition systems? charcoal-devtran (CD) and
hydroxy]--spsfci t.e (HA> , in a similar way to the PR protocol
(see 4.1.3, part A).

The 125I-E used was oestradiol-6--<0-carboxy--methyl > oximino
~(2-C125I3iodohistamine). <See f igure 6).

Figurs bt f>-sLr?»dioJ-6-<o-cBrboxyniethyl) oxi mi no- <2~[ 125 13
i odchi si:am.i ne.

We have carried out a comparison between techniques in
consecutive stages* a) , b) .

s) Working wjt th three protein concentrations in. or^er t o

compare eH-E/125I-E in paral lel and CD/HA i£i paral lt?l

The protein concentrations were 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00
mg/ml. The results are in table 12.
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TABLE 12* comparison of ER results using both tracers and
both separation systems; 3H~estradiol/i25 I-estradiol and
charcoal-dextran/hydroxyl-apatite (HA).
Buffer: TEM K 50
Cytosol Volume: 200 ul
Units; Qs fm/mg of protein

LD: 10-9M-
protein concentrations mg/.Til,

i
Sample

N" Protein!
cone.

l

3 ! 1.25
!
!

4 ! 1.50
I
1

5 i 2,00
I

E

21.

!

I
542.
!

CD

!
1
1

!
6 !

!
!

— !
!
!

0 1
1

3H-estradiol

!
J
!

KD !
!
}

1
!

HA

!
0 I

!
j

9,6!
!

! I
1408.0!
! I
!

2=7 1
f

1

!

1
1
!
!
1

!

!

KD 1
!
I

5.001
!
1

3.40!
!
1
!
!

125

CD

!
Q !

!
j

9,4 1
!
1
!
i
!

17.0 !
1

I-estradiol 1

KD

s
HA !

! !
0 ! KD !

! !
! }

.17.4} .)
! !
1 i

9,4! !
I j
: )
1 ,
i

Notes s It was only one point of bound.

Confluents: The results of Table 12 allows us to conclude
that the iodine tracer is not a good alternative,
independently of the separation system (see sample N" 4:
Q; 408.0 vs 9.4 with HA, and sample N' 5s Qs 342.0 vs
17.0 with CD>.

It is possible that iodo-histamine structure interferes
with the binding si te of the estradiol receptor (see
figure 6)=
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b> Comparing both separation systems, used 3H~estradiol as
a_ tracer;

The results are shown enTafole 13.

TABLE 13l Comparison of ER results using both separation
systems: CD and HA.

Tracers 3H-sstradiol
Buffers TEM K 50.
Cytosol volumes 200 ul
Units! the same c>f Table 12.
Scatchards between 0=123 and 1 = 250 n!1 of Estradiol.

N"

h

7

Sample

i Protein
! cone*
t

3.20

1,75

3H -

CD

S

146. O

1BS.0

KD

0.70

••• 0 . 5 2

Estradi

1

Q

40

i 71

140

ol

.0

.0

.0

J

1

\

1
I

HA

!
KD

0.33

0.64

Volume!
Cul) !

200 !

200 !
!

400 !
! j

CoflMMntSl If the protein concentration is increasing, the
HA quantity must be increased* In this case, both
techniques are equivalent using 3H-estradiol as tracer.
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c> Working on HA at low protein concentrateons;

The HA separation system was developed with the purpose
of increasing sensitivity. Working within the range of
approximately 100 ug of protein per tube, we obtained the
results of Table 14*

TABLE 14l Comparison of ER results using both separation
systems <HA and CD) at low protein concentration:

Buffer; TEM K 500
Cytosol volume? 200 ul
Units: the same of Table 12=

Samp1e

!
} Protein Cone.

N" !
!
! mg/ml
I
}
i

S ! 0.80
}
i

mg/tube

0.04

0.12

3H-Estradiol !
!

i )
CD 1 HA !

! !

! Q

•
undet.

i 133=0

1 ! !
KD 1 0 i KD !

1 ! !
1 ! !

undet.! 190.0 ! 2,70 !
I ! 1
1 1 !

.1.60 1 193.0 ! 1.90 !
i I

Coramntss At low protein concentrations, the separation with CD
does not detect ER, but we can obtain good results using HA,
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4.2. Transference of Technology

Theoretical and Practical Course for Training in these
Methodologies.

Three courses on "Estradiol and Progesterone Receptors in
human breast carcinomas Simplified Methodology and its quality
control" were held in these years:

1st. From August 31 to September 4, 19B7. Due to the high
number of participants (32), they were dis'ided into two
groups for the practical sessions* The second one The
second one carried out the assays during the second week.

Two participants from Brazil and two from Uruguay were
present*

2nd. From November 7 to 11, 19BSs Twelve participants attended
the courses 9 from cities of the interior of the country,
2 from Buenos Aires and 1 from Lima, Peru. Three of the
attendants were currently working in the research arsa
and the rest of them intended to develop this technique
with a view to service (medical clinic). Dr. B. Mendosa
Perez, from the Instituto Peruano de.Energia Nuclear
(IPEN) spent one week more after the course at our
laboratory to become more familiar with the technique
already learned in the course. He intended to request the
aid of IAEA' to implement the said technique at the IPEN
with our advice.

3rd. From November 6 to 10, 1989s with fouteen participants,
from Buenos Aires and cities of the interior of the
country.

The theoretical and practical aspects of the course are
described in the corresponding schedule of activities
(see above).

The differences between the three programmes were the
following!

19B7 Courses We worked only with eH-tracers in the
practical sessions,

19BS Course; We worked with e.H-estadiol, 125 I-estradiol
and eH-promegesterone as tracers, and we determined PR
used also as enzymatic methodology.

1989 Course; We worked with eH-estradiol, 125
I-estradiol, 3H-promegestone and a derivative of
progesterone labelled with 125 I. (progesterone-.il -
glucuronide -E125 I3iodotyramine)»

L
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SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

1987 Cours*

1st. Days Seminar sessions

Hormone receptors: Definition. Characterisation.
Specificity., Classification. Regulation mechanisms.
Characterisation of hormone-receptor interactions*
mathematical analysis, Scatchard plot. Calculation of
binding constants and concentration of binding sites.
Simplified Scatchard plot. Use of direct linear plot.

2nd. Day; Seminar session:

Methodology of receptor assays. Simplified methodology
with a high speed centrifuge. Centrifugation equations.
Work design. Preparation of reagents- Calculation of
tracer amount. Preparation of cytosol. Separation of
bound and free fractions. Radioactivity counting.

Practical session:

preparation of material and reagents.

3rd. Day; Practical sessions

Preparation of cytosol and incubation with tracer.
Separation of bound and free fractions. Determination of
protein concentration.

4th. Day; Seminar session:

Equilibrium constant dissociation <Kd>. Concentration of
binding sites. (13}. s its calculation. Evaluation of
errors in Scatchard and other plots* Liquid scintillation
counters. Quenching correction.

Practical sessions

Data processing of the results obtained the previous
days*

5th. Days Seminar sessions:

Quality control of receptor assays: Internal and external
quality assessments. QC samples. Experiences on external
quality assessment in other countries.

Medical application of receptor assays: results obtained
in breast cancer- CEMIC's and other authors'experiences.
Disease follow up and therapy.
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19BB CourM

1st. Day; Seminar session5

Hormone receptorss definition, characterization,
specificity, classification, regulating mechanisms.
Characterisation of hormone-receptor interactions,
mathematical analysis, Scatchard plot, calculation of
binding constants and concentration of binding sites.
Simplified Scatchard plot. Use"of direct linear plot.

2nd Day; Seminar sessions

Methodology of receptor assays. Simplified methodology
with a high-speed refrigerated centrifuge. Centrifugation
equations. Work design.

Preparation of reagents. Separation of bound and free
fractions. Radioactivity counting. Liquid Scintillation
counting. Quenching correction.

Practical sessions

Preparation of tubes and reagents for a) estradiol
receptors with the following tracers: 3H-estradiol, 125
I—estradiol and 3H—moKestrol.; b) progesterone receptors
with 3H-R 5020; c> Progesterone receptor determination
with monoclonal antibodies by enzymatic label, (First
Part).

3rd. Da\ Practical session;

Preparation of cytosol and incubation with tracers.
Separation of bound and free fractions. Determination of
protein concentration, (2nd part) Enzymatic methodology
for progesterone receptors.

4th. Da> seminar session s

Medical application of receptor quantification: results
obtained in breast cancer. CEMIC's and other authors'
experiences. Disease follow-up and therapy. Tumor
markers.

Practical session:

Data processing of the results obtained in previous days.

5th. Day; Practical session:

End of data processing.

Semi nar sessi on:
Quality Control of receptor assays: internal and external
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quality assessments. QC samples. Experiences on external
quality assessment in other countries.

ROUND TABLES

Comparative discussion of different methodologies used in
the course. Chances of practical implementation in the
laboratories of course attendants. Availability of funds
to acquire instruments ancJ reagents? cost of same.

19B9 Cours*

As 193S, but without PR by enzymatic label, and the
introduction of progesterone -11 - glucuronide --E.125 ID
iodotyramine as tracer.

The attendants to the courses received the bibligraphy
mentioned in the references, comprised between 19 to 23 as
well as references Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 12 already
mentioned.
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4.3. Quality Control

The implementation of an'e.Mternal quality control assessment
programme for ER and PR for both receptor assays.

4»3.:U QC sample's preparation:

Three lyophiiized cytosols were prepared: i> a pool of
6 days post parturn rabbit uteri. 2) A pool of human
breast positive tumors kindly provided by Dr. Mabel
Mandolese of the School Hospital Beneral San Martin of
the University of Buenos Aires, 4> A pool of negative
tissue (RAT kidney and muscle).

The preparation of cytosols was performed as stated in
3.4.

Five samples were prepared from the previous cytosols
and lyophilised as follows:

NUMBER OF
SAMPLE CYTDSDL

1 rabbit uteri {seven days
2 507= breast tumors + 50% negative

tissue
3 breast tumor?
4 negative tissue
5 40X breast tumors = 60% TRIS--C1 buffer

4=3,2. Distribution of BC sampless

Kits of five samples were distributed to eight
laboratories, seven from Argentina and one from Uruguay
together with a protocol for handling the samples.

4.3.3=. Results!

Four of them discontinued the assay due to
infrastructure problems and only 2 out of the remaining
ones responded partially and as a result of our
repeated requests.

In analysing the reasons for this failure, we were able
to conclude as follows:

a) Difficulties in obtaining refrigerated high-speed
centrifuges, since these are not available in our
country. ROLCO S.R.L., an Argentine company located
at San Luis 3117 <11S6) Buenos Aires, is presently
engaged in the development of instruments of that
kind, one of which we are putting to trial at its
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request* Should trials of said instrument prove
satisfactory^ the number of qualified laboratories
to implement this technique will undoubtedly
increase.

b> Lack of funds at state-run hospitals which sometimes
causes most expensive ssays to be temporarily
cancelled*

c) Lack of motivation in professionals concerned due to
a poor knowledge of expected assay errors.

d) No required routine has yet been established at
laboratories since the receptor EQAS is too new.

i
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5- CONCLUSIONS

5.1. Methodological Aspects

a) The uterus from estrogen primed rats are useful as positive
control tissue for progesterone receptor assays.

b> There a.rs no significant differences in the results of
estradiol receptor assays obtained using 3H~estradiols
3H-moKestrol or 125 I—estradiol as tracers,

c) The iodine tracer progesterone -11 - glucuronide <123 1)
iodotyraraine is not a good alternative to detect
progesterone receptors; the results arB significantly lower
with 125 I- progesterone than with 3H-R5020 <promegestone)
as tra.csr *

d> At low protein concentrations, the separation with
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